Superintendent’s Report

September 2, 2020
Technology Update

- Device Distribution: 32,572 (90.5% complete)

- Wi-Fi Activation: 3,338 activated (39.3% complete)
Connect Our Students

• Will be promoted on all social media shared by the Connect Our Student partners
• Airing on the Cincinnati Bell Fioptics cable channel
• Running promotional ads on radio stations
Connect Our Students
Children’s Hospital Simulation

Children's Hospital Quality Improvement experts led informative sessions

- Increasing enrollment of the Cincinnati Bell Connect our Students program
- Maintaining staffing when employees are ill
Monday Message

• Weekly message for our employees at the Education Center
• Announcement at 9:30 a.m. every Monday over PA system
• First announcement was August 24 to remind staff about safety protocols and procedures
Back-to-School Special

• 30-minute special on Star 64
• Segment aired August 30
• Topics:
  — Back-to-School Orientations
  — Technology and Free Wi-Fi
  — Safety Protocols for Blended Learning
  — Anti-Racism
Parent Network

• PTSO-led parent communications and network
• By parents, for parents
• Sharing tips and best practices
• Meeting regularly
Parent Network

1. We now have a Family Guide to Student Success in Distance Learning.

2. We will be hosting parent technology training focusing on PowerSchool, Google and Schoology.

3. Cohear is leading monthly parent conversations.

4. "Study Hall," a free, virtual tutoring platform will launch this fall offering 1:1 support for students in grades 2-12 in multiple subjects.
Prepared For Any Scenario
Ready to Accelerate Learning
Visit CPS-K12.ORG/NEWS/BACKTOSCHOOL for more information.